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INTRODUCTION 

The Paterson Range 4-mile Sheet covers part of the 

south-western margin of the Canning Basin. The Sheet lies 

between lat·itudes 21 0 and 22 0 south,' and longitudes 121 0 31' 

and 1230 00' east. Its north-western corner is 195 miles on a 

true bearing of 102 0 from Port Hedland on the coast. 

The Canning Basin is defined for geological purposes as 

the sedi,mentary basin betNeen the Kimberley and the Pilbara 

areas of Precambrian rocks ~ it ext enCis north-westward on to the 

present continental shelf and contains Palaeozoic and younger 

sediments. The geographical name "Great Sandy Desert" was 

first used for the desert area of the Canning Basin by Colonel 

P. E. ~arburton in 1872. 

The Paterson Range Sheet area is uninhabited by white 

people and is not crossed by any road or vehicular traciC 

Access to the area by 4-wheel drive vehicle was by way of 
\ 

Warrawagine Station on the ~djoining Yarrie Sheet, but easier 

access is by way of Ragged Hills Lead Mine, which is west of 

the Paterson Range Sheet. The general conditions encountered 

and a Gescription of the methods of investigation are given 

in Travcs and Casey (1954, 1955 and 1956). 

Most of th2 area is semi-desert and receives generally 

less than ten inches of rain annually 1 surface water is scarce 

and supplies can only be obtained from small springs or 

native soaks and roclcholes which in .most cases are not 

permanent. The area is inhabited by scattered gro'ups of 

nomadic aborigines who depend for their exist8nce on the 

scant fauna of lizards, snakes, kangaroos, rabbits and birds. 
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PRBVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 

Very little systematic geological work has been carried 

out on the. Sheet. The earliest exploratory investigation of 

the ar8a >lms by Colonel I.l. E. Warburt on (1875) j who crossed 

the northern part of tho Sheet area near the end of his cast 

to west crossing from Alice Springs to the Oakover River. 

iN. F. Rudall (1897)? as leader of the Calvert Search Party? 

covered much of this area while looking for the lost membors 

of 'dells' 2xploring party. Talbot (1920) investigated the 

Paterson Range area and refers to the Paterson Range Series; 

he rccognizGd the unconformity between this scries and the under

lying Precambrian rocks, and correlated tho Paterson Range Series 

with outcrops seen along the Canning Stock Route j particularly 

north of·.Vell 26, where a similar unconformity i,ivas described by 

him. C. St. J. Bremner (1942) carried out an aerial r8connaiss

ance of the southern ~ortion of the Canning Basin for Caltcx 

(Aust.) Oil Developmcnt Pty. Ltd. He recognized that Devonian 

limestones arc absent, and Permian sandstones arc the first 

sediments seen north of the Precambrian basement. Reeves 

(1949) investigated large areas of the Canning Basin for the 

Vacuum Oil Company. He visited the Paterson Range and was of 

the opinion that the boulder beds were merely a basal conglom

erate. Recent work has shown that they arc fluvioglacial. 

The sheet was photographed by the R.A.A.F. in 1953 from 25,000 

feet, giving vertical coverage at a scale of approximately 

1~50,000. Semi-controlled 4-mile photo-mosaics were supplied 

by the National .lVrapping Division and were usod for the 

geological compilation. 

The Bureau of mineral Resources Party vvhich investigated 

the area in 1954 (Traves, Casey, & 0ells, 1956) was the first 

to use 4-wheel drive vehicles for cross-country travelling in 

the desert. State Lands Department surveyors acc6mpanied the 

party and observed astrofixes at several localities. An airborne 

magnetometer traverse from Ralls Crcd{ to Marble Bar carried out 
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by tho Geophysical Section of the Bureau of Mineral Resources 

crosses the south-western corner of tho sheet. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

Although the area varies little in altitude it can be 

divided broadly into dissected highlands and the sand plains of 

tho desert. The highland division includes the north-west

tronding Paterson and Throssell Ranges, which are formed primar

ily of stiik0 ridges of resistant Precambrian metamorphics with 

some r-3siduals of Palaeozoic rocks. The ranges have; a maximum 

altitude of about 1,200 feet and arc isolated by intervening 

sand plains. Small hills and mesas of flat-lying Palaeozoic or 

Mesozoic rocks rise less than 150 feet above tho level of the 

sand plain. Cuncudgerie Hill in the north-west corner of the 

Sheet is a small monadnock rising 130 feet above the general 

level of the plain. Numerous small rounded ironstone rises 

scattered throughout the area are usually no higher thc:m the 

surrounding sand dunes. 

The sand plain varies little in elevation from Cuncudgerie 

Hill to 40 miles cast of Lake Waul{arlycarly, averaging goo feet 

in altitude between these points; salt lakes in wide shallow 

depreSSions mark tho lm'vest elevations. The sand plo.in is ill1-der

lain by.the less resistant Palaeozoic and Mesozoic rocks and the 

Precambrian granite. It is characterized by innumerable east

north-cast-trending seif dunes, generally half to one mile ap2.rt 

and as much as 50 miles long; their average height is 50 feet. 

The dunes arc cornrnonly braided, and one dune may possess several 

crests; where they anastomose the acute angle of the junction 

always pOints w2st-north-west in the direction of migration. 

Playa lakes arc conunon, Lake Waukarlycarly being the 

largest. Part of Lake Dora, another large salt lake in the 

south-cast corner of the Sheet, has an impervious base composed 

of the Permian Dora 8halo, whereas Lake Waukarlycarly has 

formed in a shallow depression in Precambrian rocl{s. Smaller 
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lalros lie near the m1.rgins of both lalcos, and small clnypcms 

are found within dunes ncar the shoros. 

Drainage channels dre poorly devolopcd throughout the 

area and occur only on the higher hills and mesas. The short 

streams that drain the dissl?ctod hills of. the highlands contc'..in 

water only during storms, which occur nt long intervals. The 

valleys of the streams ar8 narrow, almost V-8h8.pud~ where the 

valleys 108.ve the hill country and ontor tho sand plains short 

distributari(;:s form, but few ext,:md far into the de::.ert. Dr2.in-

age chcmnols 8.ro almost completely ~1b8()nt on the sand plain and 

the greater p2.rt of the dr~inage is subterranean. 

The area appears to have been subject to uniform uplift, 

the initial surface being composed for the most part of a 

plain of deposition. It s structure is compound 9 vvi th a cover 

over em underm::lss of deformed rocks, and this greatly influ·3TIced 

the dovelopmont of soquentinl forms . At this st,1.ge some 

monadnucks of b2sement rocks were possibly exposed. The 

cycle of crosion m::ly h~vo cOlMlonced under more plu~ial conuitions. 
" 

A good dC:J.l of sediment cover was stripped from the undermass to 

expose a fossil erosion 8urf~ce9 ~nd ~ resistant lateritic 

capping developed on some areas of yuunger sediments. The 

l::lnd-forms as SC8n tOday ::lre the result of an arid erosion cycle. 

Pedim8nts and scree material were subject to wind abrasion nnd 

seif dunes w.:;;ro formed. This desert \vcathering is in 8. 

mnture stage with only isolnt ed br82k:wvays 9 nnd ho.s produced 

a plain of arid crosion. Playa Inkes form 10cnl independent 

bo.se levels with streams dr;.ining underground into thorn. 

In recent times the dunes have become partially fixed by a 

discontinuous growth of vegotcLtion. 
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STRATIGRAPHY AND PALAEONTOLOGY* 

* The locnlitios from which rock sp~cimons housed in the 

BurQ~u of Minoral Resources Musoum; Cnnberrn? were tnken 

arc mnrked on the map by numbers such ns P7. 

When the Qroa w,').s investigated by the 1954 Bureau party, 

emphnsis Wo.s placed on 'the str2tigr:'..phy of tho Permicm o.nd 

Mesozoic rocks o.nd little time Wo.s spent on' tho Prec.:J.mbrian 

basement roc]{s. Precambrian, Permicm, Mesozoic, :::md Torthtry 

rocks hove been recognized. The post-Precambrian sediments 

are represented by 0. smo.ll thickness of predominnntly clnstic 

sediment s cont;1ining few fossils. Wher8ver possible existing 

names have been used, with some slight revi sion in :::tccord:-mce 

with the current Australinn Code of Stro.tigr~J,phic Nomcnclnture. 

Pr 0 c nmb ri nn 

Outcropping Upper o.nd Lower Proterozoic rocks :J.re confined 

principnlly to the centrnl and south-vvestern portion of the 

Sheet and include the Throssell nnd Pnterson R~nges. The 

oldest rocks, tho Lower Proterozoic Metnmorphics, consist of 

steeply dipping quartzite, slate, schist, and S01:1e mc,rblc nnd 

dolomite. These rocks have been intruded by extensiv~ bntholiths 

of grnnite. Largo areas of granite weru seen enst of Lnke 

Wcmkc.rlycarly and betweon Lo.mil Hills :::md Mt. Crofton. The 

gro.ni te mapped cast of the Paterson R.J.nge docs not Gvcrywhere 

crop out, but is interpreted mostly from C1.erial photographs. 

It rnnges from Cl. slightly gneissic fine-grnined gr~nodiorite 

to a fine-grained biotite granite with pegmatite veins. Roof 

pend:mt s of quartzi to form hills in tho otherwise low, p.:::trtly 

sGnd-covered surfnce of the gr~nite. In tho Mt. Crofton ~r8n 

a coarso biotite gr~nite is trnversed by veins of quartz 2nd 

aplite. Tho grnnite cuts foldod pinkish slate Cl.nd limestone, 

rvhich arc also cut by qu:],rtz veins along shears. 

One or two scattered outcrops of Upper Proterozoic rocks, 



AGE MAP SYlVrnOL 

Qs 

Qc 

QUATERNARY 

Ql 

Qt 

TERTIARY 

CRETACEOUS Ka 

MESOZOIC Ms 

PERMIAN Pt 

Pd 

Pc 

Pa 

FORMATION 

Sand 

Caliche 

MINIMUM 
THICKNESS 

(:b'EET) 

0-120 

2 

Travertine 10 

Salt 1 

Laterite (not mapped) 20 

Anketell Sandstone 100 

Undifferentiated 400 

TABLE 1 - STRATIGRAPHY OF PATERSON RANGE 4-MILE SHEET 

LITHOLOGY 

Hematite-stained quartz sand. 

Unconsolidated powdery 
travertine. 

Hard marl & linestone with 
varying amounts of chalcedony. 

Halite, gypsum, and sodium 
sulphate. 

Laterite and pisolitic 
ironstone. 

Sandstone, shale and fine 
siltstone. 

Ferruginized sandstone 
and some conglomerate. 

FOSSILS 

Plant fossils 
in Callawa 
Formation. 

ECONmnc GEOLOGY 

Shallow water in favourable 
localities especially near 
high dunes. 

Shallow water; limestone. 

Road-surfacing. 

Water. 

TIME EQUIVALENT 

Similar deposits occur in 
neighbouring parts of the 
basin. 

rtIay be equivalent to Frezier 
Sandstone (Lindner & Drew, 
in McWhae et a1., 1958) and 
to beds at Rumbalara, NoT. 

Possibly part equivalent of 
Erskine S&ndstone of Fitzroy 
BaSin, and possibly Parda 
Formation (Lindner & Drew, in 
McVVhae et al., 1958). 

SLIGHT M~GULAR UNCONFORMITY -------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tri-White Sandstone 

])ora Shale 

75 Fine to medium grained sand- Plant 
stone with some fine conglom- remains. 

40 

erate bands and lenses of 
claystone. 

Predoninantly shale and 
sandstone; originally 
calcareous? 

Foraminifera. 

Cuncudgerie Sandstone 130 Predominantly sandstone 
with beds of fine con
glomerate and greywacke. 

l\larine 
fossils 
abundant. 

Paterson Formation 100 Claystone and conglomerate, 
possibly fluvioglacial. 
Unsorted with some slumping 
and contortion. 

1(va ter. 

Water. 

Upper Noonkanbah or Lower 
Liveringa Formation of 
Fitzroy Basin. 

Noonkanbah Formation of 
Fitzroy Basin. 

Nura-Nura Member of Poole 
Sandstone, Fitzroy Basin. 

Braeside Tillite (Yarrie 
Sheet). Grant Formation of 
Fitzroy Basin and Lyons 
Group of Carnarvon Basin. 

------------------------- ANGULAR UNCONFORMIT [ -----------------------------------------

P 
R 
o 
T 
E 
R 
o 
Z 
o 
I 
C 

Upper 

Lower 

Pu Ur-differentiated 
Upper Proterozoic 

200 Sandstone, conglomerate, 
and shale. No outcrop 
visited. 

Part of Nullagine "Series" 
of Pilbara area. 

------------------ ANGULAR ·UNCONFORMITY---------------------------------------
PIg 

Plm 

Lower Proterozoic 
Granite 

Lower Proterozoic 

Slightly gLeissic fine-grained 
granodiorite and fine-grained 
biotite granite with pegmatite, 
quartz, and aplite veins. 

Quartz, slate, schist, and 
some marble and dolomite. 
Veins of quartz nQ~erous. 
Intruded by graniteo 

Metamorphics wo~th 
prospecting for 
metallic deposits. 

Probably Lamboo Complex 
of Fitzroy Basin. 

Probably Halls Creek Meta
morphics of Fitzroy Basin 
and Warrawoona "Series" of 
Pilbara area. 
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mapped only by photo-interpretation 7 are present in the western 

portion of the Sheet. Reeves (1949) reports a 200-foot scnrp 

of red sandstone and pebble conglomer~te overlying granite and 

greenstone two miles east of the well 3t the 759-mile post on 

the rabbit-proof fence. This locality is close to the central 

western margin of the Sheat. The sandstone ~nd conglomerate nre 

probnbly Upper Proterozoic: Upper Proterozoic rocks of similar 

lithology overlie gr~nite on the ~djncent Budall Sheet. 

Permian 

Paterson Formo.tion (Traves et 0.1., 1956) .. Prob:::tble Permian 

fluvioglacial sediments of the Paterson Formation unconformably 

overlie Pr0cambrian rocks in the Paterson Range. The formo.tion 

is not overlain by o.ny younger sediments here. It is thought to 

be equivo..lont to the Braeside Tillite of the Nullagine River 2rGa 7 

which is overlain by a Jurassic plant-bearing sandstone. Some 

outliers in the Throsscll Ro..nge 3.re3., mo..pped only by photo

interpret~tion, are regarded as Paterson Formation. 

Cuncudgerie Sandstone. Permian marine fossils were found ten 

miles cnst-south-cQst of Cuncudgorie Hill in the north-western 

corner of tho Sheet 9 o..nd the form~1tion has been called the 

Cuncudgerie Sandstone (Tro.vel Gt al., 1956). It consists 

predominantly of sandstone with beds of fino conglomerate and 

grcyvvo.cke. In places the rock consists of claystone with 

nUrilerous vertical inverted-cone-shaped worm burrows. One 

hundred feet of the formation, containing abundant bryozoa, 

pelecypods, nnd go.stropods, and ~ few brachiopods, was 

moasurGd 8t the type locality (Dickins & Thomas in Traves et 

al., 1956, p.51). At Cuncudgeria Hill tho formation is 130 

feet thicle. It crops out only in tho north-west corner of 

this Sheet. Most IG.rge areas underlain by the Cuncudgerie 

Sandstone are isolated low rises covered by sand 7 with 

discontinuous outcrops. The formation is correlated with 

the Nura Nura NIomber of the Poole Srmdstonc (Guppy Gt 0.1. 7 

1958). 
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Dora Shnle (Tr~ves et 0.1., 1956). The DorQ Sh~le is 

limit cd to the south-eo..st corner of the Sheet, :1t L,:"ke :i ,oro... 

It is prodominantly shale with some s~ndstona, 2nd may hnve 

originQlly been cqlc~reous. A clo..y pellet and claystone 

breccia ovarlying the shale here probably represents the top 

of the form8tion, with the Tri-White Sandstone [lbova. Tho 

maximum thickness measured W3.S 40 fect. Tho Sho.le is correl

o..t.3d with the Noonkanbah Formation, on the 0:vidonco of 

foraminifera. It forms the bed of Lake Dorn, ~nd the outcrop 

cmd structure of the impervious sho..le: have controlled the 

distribution cmd pe:rmnnency of the salt lo..ko nrc that exists 

to the south. 

Tri-Whi te Scmdstone (Tr2ves et 8.1., 1956). Th8 Tri-~Yhi te 

Sandstone is also confin8d to the south-08.stern part of the 

Sheet, and crops out at P21. Marine fossils found ne8.r Dunn 

Sonk on the T,J,bletop Sheet· indicC'vtethat the form8..tion is 

equivalent to cither the Upper Noonkanbah or lower Livoringo.. 

Formo..tion. 

Mesozoic 

Sedimcnts lithologically similar to the Callaw8. Formation 

(Travos et 0.1., 1956) o..re included in the undifferentiated 

Mesozoic s8dime:nts in tho north-8ast corner of tho Sh8et nrcn. 

Younger Crotacoous rocks of th8 Ankstell Sandstone also crop 

out in this o..rea. The Mesozoic rocks appear to transgress 

. the Permian sediments and often directly overlie: Prcco..mbrian 

recks. They sre predominantly fcrruginized snndstone, and 

Perminn and Mesozoic roclcs of similar li theology arc very hard 

to distinguish from each other; outcrops of undifferentiated 

Mesozoic rocks and Cuncudgerio Snndstone on the north-G3.stern 

portion of the Sho8t can readily be confused o..s both form low 

outcrops aDd give a clay soil pattern. The Mosozoic sediL1Gnts 

are nbout 400 fe8t thick. Most of the outcrops on this Sheet 

wore photo-interpreted and only ona outcrop of doubtful age, 
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at P5 cast of Lake Waukarlycarly~ was seen. The undiff~rentintGd 

Mesozoic rocks mostly form dark ferruginized rises with very few 

breakaway scarps. 

No outcrops of the Anketell Sandstone (Tr~ves et ale ~ 1956) 

were visited 9 nnd the rocks arc photo-interpretcd 9 continuing 

the photo-pattern of this formation from the Anketoll Shect~ 

the formation gives a rather smoother and lighter cclourcd 

pattern than the forruginized rises. 

Outcrops of the formation on neighbouring sh,-,ets c..rc 

sandstone, shale, and fine siltstone. E2st of Lake Waukarly-

carly joints ?.re conmlOn in outcrops of the Anketell S'::mdstone 

and may indic~tc undifferentiated Mesozoic rocks with n very 

thin voncer of the Anketell Srcmdstone. The age of tho form:~tion 
II 

is based on the presence of RhizocorCllliurn (Dr. A. A .. Opik, 

pcrs. comIll.) and Lower CrctClceous foraminifera in the outcrops 

on the Anketell Sheet. It cvorlios the Callawa Formation. 

The total thickness of tho forrn.'J,tiGn if:; prob",bly less thCln one 

hundred ·feet. 

Torti8ry 

A few scnttered rcmn~nts ef laterite aro present over 

the arco., but the evidence suggests that much of the n.rea 

was not 12.tcritizod. Remnants (if l~ltorite W2rc QxaminGd Oo.st 

of Lako 'No.ulm.rlyc.::lrly at P8 9 where 20 feet of the ferruginous 

zone overlies 0. mottled zone about 20 foet thick. Outcrops 

at the northern end of the Paterson Range nre capped in places 

by laterite. The laterite hns not been mapped on tho Shoet. 

Quaternary 

The widespread sand deposits are derived primarily from 

the underlying ferruginized Mesozoic and Permian sediments or 

from tho disintcgrcl.tion of the lnterito c01.pping~ which probably 

contributed to the colour of the sand. The iron-stained sand 

hets been blown into long par.":,,llel seif dunes tho..t n.ro now 

partly fixed by vegotation. Tho intordun8 valleys are Glso 
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coverod by sand with trnvortinc protruding through in places. 

Massive tr3.vertine nnd soft caliche arc widosproad, 

p::.rticulc.rly in the vicinity of tho s.8.1 t lnlcos, and may represent 

old oxtensions of the lakes; but somo of tho tro.vortine has no 

doubt been formed by precipitation from springs and evaporation 

of ground w.:ttor close to thu surface. Some of the travertine 

deposits south of 1ake·Wcukarlycarly have a similar pattern as, 

and may bo allied to, the Tortiary Oakovcr Beds mapped on the 

adjacent Ynrrie Shoet, ~lthGugh there is no other ovidonce for 

this corrclntion. 

Alluvi.'11 deposits :J.ro of insignificant oxtont tlnd attain 

no groat thickness. 

STRUCTURE 

Procnmbrian rocks form the floor for Palncozoic 2nd fIlosozoic 

sedimentation, which probably Gxtended much farther OVGr the 

Precnmbri~n rocks .. han o..t prGsent. Tho higher r~mgos of 

Prscambrian rocks were possibly islands during Mesozoic and 

middle and late Permian tines, but during 10wor PGrmian 

(Sakmarian) time the Paterson Formation (glacial) was 

originally quite 2xtensi ve cmd prob2bly covored very lnrgo 8.reo.s 

of tho marginal basement rocks, as both terrestrial and marino 

doposi ts. 

The fOSSils, lithology, and distribution of tho Permian 

and Mesozoic rocks indicate that they nre intr2cratonic basin 

sGdiments. They shew no pronouncod structures and only rcgi(lllo..l 

dips of 0. half to two degrees werG recorded, at widGly spo.ced 

loc~litiGs. The sodimonts probably thicken grndually towhrds 

the north-east, although tho basemcnt topography is nat known 

nt present. A small fc:.ult o..t P17 north of 18.ko VVaukarlycc..rly 

cuts tho Cuncudgerie Sc:.ndstone, but o'pp3.rently has not n.ffectod 

tho overlying Mesozoic conglomer'J.to vvhich fills tho small 

irregularities in tho surface of the Sandstone. Other small 

parallel north-wost-tronding f::ml ts 3.ro photo-intorproted in 
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the surrounding 8.re~s of sediments. 

unconformities bet,'vcen the b:J.sin sediments:o.nd t11e bl.Se'!'lent rocks 

were observed. From these unconformities it :1ppC:J.rs th3.t the 

~rQa W9S subject to repented trl.nsgrcssion and regression. 

The fold 2xes and the strike lines of the Lower Protorozoic 

rocks generally trend north-west j ne~rly p~rl.llel to the rn~rgin 

of the C:.1nning B-:>,sin. A north-trending fault on the south

western corner of the Sheet h2s Upper Proterozoic rocks on its 

w8stern side j and whl.t h2ve been photo-interpreted 2S probable 

Permirm gl::'ci,'J.ls of the PatGrson FormJ.t i on on it s north-east8rn 

side. 

An aeromngnetic traverse carried out by the Bur88.U of 

Mineral Resources crosses the south-western corner of the Sheet. 

but indic;;"t es no maj or structures that ,lore not revealed by the 

surfnce geology. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Petroleum 

A study of the Ci.r88. has indicCl.tod whD.t rock units mny be 

expected in the centre of the Canning B'J.sin, below the Mesozoic 

::lnd QU3.tern3.ry deposits. The b.".sement topogr:::tphy h:J.s not yet been 

deline,~1ted by geophysic2..1 surveys. Geologic::tl recoTIn8.iss:mce 

has not shown any Palaeozoic rocks between the Permian sediments 

and the Precambrian basement rocks. (The possibility ramains 

tho.t the p8rmeable Permian rocks could act ~,s structural tr:::..ps 

up-dip from older concealed Palaeozoic sediments). 

Aerom':-.gnetic survey and grs.vi ty tr:1verses carried out by 

the Bureau of Miner:>..l Resources and West Australian Petroleum 

Pty. Ltd. along the coast at the Eighty Mila bench indicated 

vary large relief on the bnsement, and Q. structural trend east

ward into the bnsin; so that it ffi:::ty extend into the Pr.tcrson 

Rnnge Sheet 3.re8. j which is about 120 miles from the cO'J.st. 

The presence of marine fossiliferous Permian qnd Mesozoic rocks 

indicates the possibility of source roclcs for petroleum. 
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Evaporites 

A thin layer of Quaternary evaporites covers the bed of 

Lake Waukarlycarly and Lake Dora. At Lake Dora the three-inch 

surface layer of evaporites consists of 48-49% NaCl, 44-45% 

CaS0 4 , and 6% Na2S040 Some samples of travertine contain up to 

96% CaCO 3. 

Water 
-.; .... 

Supplies of underground water can be obte.ined from most 

parts of the desert area; particularly in areas of Palaeozo~c 

2nd Mesozoic sediment s, ground water" should be present at 

depths ranging from 15 to 80 feet. 

Minerals 

No metallic deposits were found on the Sheet. The area 

bordering the eastern edge of Nit. Crofton and south to the 

Paterson Range and in the Throssell Range consists of Lower 

Proterozoic NIetamorphics (including marble and dolomite), in 

places partly granitized and digested and cut by pegmatite and 

quartz veins. These areas appear worthy of prospecting for 

metallic deposits. 

Road Metal 

Piaolitic ironstone is available £or road-metal, if 

required. 

BREMNER, C.St.J., 1941 
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